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Introduction
O Involvement really does matter

O Timely graduation, less debt, reduced stress, 
networks, employment…happier alumni J

O “I’m There, but I Might Not Want to Talk to You” 
Anabel Quan-Haase and Jessica Collins (2008) 

O “The greatest problem in communication is the 
illusion it has been achieved” 
O George Bernard Shaw



Literature Review
O Very little on the graduate student 

population

O Living in a Web 3.0 world

O Platforms

O Public vs. Private



Research Questions
1. Do graduate students prefer certain 

information about academic deadlines, 
professional development events, and 
social events via a specific platform? 
Which?

2. Why do graduate students access the 
university’s website? What do they 
especially like and dislike, what speaks to 
them the most?



Research Questions 
Continued

3. Do graduate students visit their university 
affliated Facebook pages (i.e. university, 
college, department)? What do they 
typically look for when accessing it?

4. Are graduate students reading emails from 
faculty and staff? If so, which aspect of the 
email makes it more likely that they read 
them?



Research Questions 
Continued

5. How do graduate students typically 
respond to UNLV messages about 
academic deadlines, professional 
development events, and social events via: 
a) Email b) Social Media

6. Does age, race, gender, and student’s 
department, program (masters vs. 
doctoral) and enrollment status (full time 
vs. part time) matter in the preferences 
found?



Communication Platforms
O Website

O Email

O Facebook

O MySpace

O Text messaging

O Instant Messaging



Mixed Methods



Focus Groups
O Seven Focus Groups with fourteen 

participants

O 12 female; 12 full-time; 11 white; 10 GAs; 7 
between 25-34 years of age

O At UNLV



Survey
O 196 participants

O 167 (87.8%) UNLV

O 165 (84.2%) full-time

O 115 (59%) 25-34 
years of age

O 125 (63.8%) white

O 117 (60%) Graduate 
Assistants

O 68 (35.8%) with 
annual income less 
than $20,000



Research Question #1:
Communication 

Preference



Focus Groups: What is your preferred 
method of communication?

O Email
O One big email with all important information
O Email – easily add to my calendar
O Mark unread and go back to later
O “I have more control over email”

O Text
O Six in favor with opt-in/opt-out feature

O Instant Messaging
O “I need everything in one place”



Communication preference regarding 
academic deadlines 



Communication preference regarding 
professional development events 



Communication preference regarding 
social events 



What did the comment box 
say?

O Email is:
O Most reliable
O Common
O Consistent
O Professional
O Check it daily
O Flagged & 

Organized

O Text messaging:
O Most accessible
O Alerts on my phone
O Too personal
O Fear

O Social Media:
O Prefer to keep it for 

personal use



Research Question #2:
Accessing the University 

Website



Focus Groups: 
Why are you accessing the university’s 

website? What do you like/dislike about 
it?

O Desire for:
O Information in one spot
O User-friendly mobile version
O Easier to navigate (less than five clicks)
O One page with tabs
O Up-to-date information



Likelihood that students visit their 
university website page for academic 

deadlines, professional development, and 
social events 



What did the comment box say?

O “I access it because it is official”

O Visiting the website to review:

O Deadlines, events, course information, 
campus resources, funding, contact 
information, forms, announcements/news, 
and policies



Research Question # 3: Visiting 
the University’s Facebook Page



Focus Groups: Do you visit? And if you 
do, what are you looking for?

O Too busy for it

O I’m on the job market

O Not my generation



Students’ Visit to their University’s 
Facebook page 



What did the comment box say?

O Event information is helpful
O “I can find out the date, time, location, as 

well as RSVP for an event, and see who else 
is attending….sometimes it even motivates 
me to attend”

O University news and announcements
O Photos from events



Research Question #4: 
Responding to Emails



Focus Groups: Do you read emails from faculty and 
staff? What aspect of the email makes it more likely 

you will read it?

O Preference to:
O Who sent it (i.e. faculty, current instructor, 

someone I have a relationship with)
O Subject line
O Personalized
O Length

O “Shorter it is more the more likely I will read it 
instantly

O Longer – use bullet points
O “I read all emails in my inbox”



Students reading emails from 
faculty 



Students reading emails from 
staff 



Research Question #5: 
Responding to UNLV 

Messages



Focus Groups: How do you typically respond to 
UNLV messages about academic deadlines, 

professional development events & social events?

O Via email
O It’s more professional
O It separates personal & school life
O Email threads keep information organized & 

easy to find in the future
O Facebook

O Apprehensive – everyone can see my 
comments



How students respond to messages about 
academic deadlines, professional 

development events, and social events 



Research Question #6: 
Statuses and Preferences



Does students’ age, gender, type of 
degree/program, enrollment status, income, and 
college matter in communication preferences?

O Binary logistic regressions 
O n = 196, α < .05
O Six independent variables
O Dependent variables based on 

communication preferences: email, website, 
Facebook, text messaging, and instant 
messaging 

O Only one statistically significant relationship 
was found



Use of University Facebook Page 



Limitations
O Almost all of the respondents are attending 

the University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV), 
are enrolled full-time, between 25 and 34 
years of age, white, doctoral-seeking 
students, holding graduate assistant 
positions, and making less than $20,000, 
the results cannot be generalized to the 
entire national graduate student population. 

O My role
O Didn’t access all communication methods



Future Research
O More specific demographic information
O Larger pool
O Private vs. Public boundaries
O More communication methods



What’s Next?
O Implementation

O Newsletter
O NSO: Social Media
O Website Concerns
O Email preferences 



Thank you!


